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Tbe long-looked-for and much 
dreaded day tiVd coxae at last! Wil
lie Knight was- going to gee hie moth
er tor tbe first time In five year». and 
he was but nine now. Colonel and 
Mrs. Knight lived in India at tbe 

£lme of Willie'» hlrtb. She was the _ __ ^ 
acknowledge^ beauty of the station. | threatened from without and when it 

seemed for a time as If even its in
tellectual and spiritual independence 
might be destroyed or absorbed, says 
the London Post During such periods 
when "the reproof of chance" lay 
heavy on one of the smaller nations, 
the true proof of Its men and women 

and could give no time from the 
whirl and excitement of army life to 
care about the baby boy who had 
come to her, and it was a" great re
lief when a slater had offered to take 
the baby and his ayah back to Eng
land with her. When he was 6 year* 
Old Willie was sent to boarding 

pay a visit to his aunt. 
Mrs. Knight had met with a very 

•erious accident while out riding one 
day, and as she lay for weeks on her 

long forgotten boy, and an Intense 
desire to gee him came over her Aa 
•he grew stronger the doctors advised 
her husband to take her home. Wil
lie knew very little of his mother ex
cept that she was veri beautiful and 
a great society leader, and in his 

No Examination* Required and Open| 
to Aii Comers. 

The Danish "high school" was thel 
outcome of a recent period in Dan-I 
ish history when the nation passedj 
through a crucial period of trouble, 1 
loss and humiliation, when its Ian-1 
guage and even its nationality were! 

The Sweetest 
Song of 

All 

At last she had returned to her 
cbildhoodnSSmir which years before 
she bad left at tbe call of ambition, 
and now that success had crowned 
her efforts, she came, one of the 
world's greatest singers, to sing 

was tested to the utmost, and Den- again on" the old Town Hall stage. 
school, only leaving It occasionally to mark at this crisis In her history which had been the scene of her girl-

was not found wanting After .-£he lsh triumphs. 
She had been abie to secure accom

modations at her own old home, and1' 
BSorm had passed and the province of 
Scbleswlg-Holsteln had been wrested 
from tbe nation, Grotwig and other>as she sat In the familiar room, a 

sick bed ber thoughts turned to her iP3-"1018 conceived and carried out the|host of memories came to her. She 

Ilia Chan of tha Tsar. 
Among- the possession* of the Em

peror of Russia is a diamond of great 
value, the history of which Is aa ro
mantic as that of the famous Kohl-
noor. It is an irregular prism in 
shape, ' of tbe size and nearly the 
length of the finger, and is called 

e Chah. 
This stobe, which formerly belonged 

to tbe Sophi, was one of the two enur-
moase diamonds which adorned tbe 
throne of Nadlrcbah and was called 
by the Persians "Moon of the Moun
tains " When Nadir was assassinat
ed his treasures were pillaged an<? his 
precious stones were divided between 
some soldjers, who concealed their. 

An Armenian named Shafras, who 
lived with bis brothers in the town of 
Basaora, was one day accosted by MI 
Afghan, who offered for sale a large 
diamond, with a hundred other nieces 
of less value, for a small sum. Say
ing he bad not the necessary funds for 
the purchase, Shafras asked the Af-

Qne Touch of Nature 

took the unresistlngTnSntTIn ills and 
led the boy forward where an elec
tric light gave him a clearer, view. 
and a low whistle escaped hi*-lips as 
he saw the youngster was c.'ad in a 
suit of rich black velvet, the lace col
lar and cults of which matched the 
tiny face i.i coicrtngs. "Say, there's 
something wrong here! You're only 
a baby and an aristocratic one at 

high school" scheme and finally sue-looked down the "long vista of years 
c«ed«] la attracting to these schools &nd saw herself as a happy child in jghan'to call again. Tbe diamond sel 
all that was best and most aspiration- this same house with father, moth-jier was evidently suspicious of Sha-
al In the life of the peasantry and peo- e r a n a friends. Again she heard the (fras, for he disappeared from the 
pie The aim of the teachers was not dear old songs sung in happy chorus, .town and could not be found for years. 
so much to Impart knowledge as to 8 0 m Uch sweeter than tbe operas that'At last the elder of Shafras' brothers - — — ^ 
stimulate the reflective powers, so as D a d brought ter fame, and last of all |came across him at Bagdad just after! t n a t : Where do you live? -#W 

heart he worshipped this unknown t o a r o u s e l n the minds of their pupils B h e gaW berself with" parents gone, jhe had disposed of his gems. The pur-jmammp. and probably half a dozen 
mother with something akin to awe t h o Q & n u o n t h e v a J u e a n d purpose of p r e p a r , n g t o l e a v e n e r home to go chaser, who was a Hebrew, refused,servants, are very likely nearl. fran-
8he was coming on the day that was ', "^ <>«" and battle with the world to|double the amount he had paid for the ! t l c searching for you What's your 
th# great event ln the school life ' 7 ? ' 8 "bJ<Vt 'D V'eW lh* f o u n d " wrest victory from it if she could, stone*, so the three brothers conspired^name?" 

ere of the scheme took into special w | t h Q e r Q D e g l f t a g | O r i 0 u s vo ce to I-ill him for the possession of "I don't want to tell. I'm not a Besides ">elng the lasi day of the 
school term, 
work were to be awarded 

Naval Tug U««* at'TFaMa'r Wtt*» __ 
Special Hoisting tquipmtnjs 

Aa a result of the many accldsnt*. 
tha* have attended the operations o f 
submarine boat* belonging to Knglaad, 
Prance and other countries, Including? 
tbe United State*, whereof tbe <J*tait» 
are admitted by naval authorities 
to have been suppressed, but in wbicb 
many Uvea have been lost and mmf-z' 
crews endangered, the JSairjf Bp9«r#«': 

ment has ordered the «quijwn«t Of < 
oil United States submarine vesiiel* 
wi;h appliances which wiU facillUataj 
the raising of such vessels fcfcm b#-
neath the wav«e and practically aa-
sure the lives of the members of tilt 
crews, who have, long been cooaid*?adi 

t*—Raper, air I" 
It was »ucb a pitiful, wea i . fright

ened little,wail that Dwight Maynard 
did not heed it until be felt a slight 
t u | at hij coat, and the words we're 
repeated accompanied by an unmis
takable aobg, Dwight^ turned. At 
bis elbow stood a forlorn Utile p'.ece 
of humanity, with long golden curls 
and a pair of deep brown eyes, look
ing mournfully out from a face which 
probably was white, but which' now 
bore'a very streaked .appearance, aa 
if a pair of dirty, chubby "fists had 
been frequently rubbed across i t 

"Paper?" repeated Dwight. "A 
little lad like you sell'lrig- papers?" Hehby-aeafarlng men aiT«nr«cot«i*ea' ~m? 

United States tug Kim, recently ft taj** 
der to fheUSortb JUkmtlc ŝ uatdroir, j » , 
manned by a modern, electric windlass, 
exerting a power of TO rods, and an 
enormous derrick. "'.* 

Heretofore the danger of navy Ufa-
has been considered at its maximum 
in* thaj bjfanch of the service com
prising the submarine operations^ Of
ten whep lowered to a great depth 
the pumping machinery, installed to> 
maintain pure air in the vessel, ha* 
become disabled, or the apparatus ha* 
failed to raise tbe boat to the.sur
face, and the lives of the men on tha 

•"U 

orisea for the rear's c o n s J d e r a U o D "**a cboosing their M d r t t s o J u t e l y turning away from,them When this had been accom-'baby. either, now -and n- „ . . . . . . . 
P me years tearbUlg m&B ^ e perst,!!^ qualities t h e e a r n e a t ^ y w n o p leaded with ber -pltoh they followed the Afghan. pois-|is looking for me." The quivering »«artStingly endangered, if not lost, 

no one imPer"led submarine boat have been 

and par- Qf t h e tea. her the amount of mag to remain ln that qutet village sbel-'oned him' and threw the bodies of lips could hardly frame the words, 

fun ad Infinitum. ' students board la hja house aurlngf 
For the flrst Ume in his life Wlliie|the School Terms. As moat of thejhl tn * n d S 0 U e o u t 

terotiarnj_ASiL_gusaith ahe'had left | the Afghan. 
' ^ ^ ^ t o p r o v e n e r | 8hafras next appeared at the courts 

. . . — — — , . (of Eta-ope, offering hia great diamond 
displayed some anxiety as to his per-f pupils are drawn from the ilass of<i««as"i-
sonal appearance, and as he gazed ln- agricultural laborers and small farm-i B o i n w eaith and fame had come to 
to his mirrojs he came to tbe pitiful i ers. tlw mrfl take the winter term.'her. but tbe way had been very, very 
conclusion that even an ordinary J fro^: November till April, and tbejhard; many of the dear Illusions of 
mother could net possibly feei proud i * ™ w the summer term from Mayiyouth had been destroyed, and true 
of him. His hair had a knack o f ' 1 0 August The course is really a|happiness had been elusive. for 
standing up la little tufts, hiB nose1 two years' on. but It is at tbe op-jrtche8 and glory mean but little 
was a very funny little affair his' U o n f̂ 'he pupus to attend for ^when there is no one to share them 

term only The inclusive cost for ;and no one to rejoice when they are 
board and teaching ia thirty-three shll-|Won. 
lings a month, and the poorest of the I Since she had left the town no 
students who cannot save enough to,word bad come to her. Occasionally 
pay this sum. or who cannot afford she received a home paper, and from 

cheeks were smothered with freckles, 
and he never had noticed before that 
his feetr and hands were altogether 
out of proportion to the rest of his 
body. "I wish she was Just an ordi
nary mother and not suoh a great 
lady," he thought, and the tears were 
pretty hard to keep back 

But the gong had sounded and tbe 
boys gathered ready to march into 
the great ball. Hare the visitors 
were assembled and the eyes of tbe 
boys eagerly sought out Cielr loved 
onej. "That beautiful tall lady must 
be mother,*" thought Willie, but nol 
She. was smiling at a boy the other 
sldf of the room- Tbe opening ez-
arclses had started, and still WUlle's 
•yes wera; searching the throng of 
happy facaa, and his heart began to 
sink, aa he realised that after all (he 
waa not there. "She doesn't care," hs 
thought, while the tears of disap
pointment welled up into his eyes, 
"and she never tag cared." 

Bui he was suddenly brought back 
to the present by a vigorous nudge 
from his neighbor. "Sep that tall 
man, 6-foot-4 sure," be whispered, 
•and soldier, too. I bet." 

"Isn't he a dandy?" replied Willie 
with genuine admiration. "I wop-
der who he belongs*to; wish he was 
my dad," eaid the neighbor. "So do 
I," came tbe answer, and with a cu
rious thrill Wllile began to realise 
that be bad a father, too, a soldier, 
and he wondered how he would look. 
At last the exercises were over, the 
ranks broken and the boys eagerly 
greeting their friends. 

Willie observed now that tbe tall 
man had his band on an invalid chair 
ln which sat A sweet-facea iady. 
"I'll Just wait and see who they be
long to," ba thought, with an en-
•vioua grip at his heart, "then I'll go 
off and bide somewhere. I can't 
bear to see them all so happy. It la 
harder to have a mother that doesn't 
care than to have none at all." 

"Well, Mary, it lopki as though wt 
shall have to get some one to help ns 
find our boy,'' the tall man was say
ing. "Can I find anyone for you, 
airT" said Willie, stepping forward. 

"Yes, I want—why, surely thla 
to—" But before he could finish his 
words Willie felt himself drawn 
down into the arms of tbe lady in the 
chair, and he was locked ia "uch an 
embrace aa made up to him for all 
tbe motherless years gone by. It 
seemed too good, to be true] How 
proud he'was to lntrodoce^the sol
dier father t o his admiring friends, 
and to hold, tha band of hip lovely 
mother as sbe told him of her plans 
for the future, ln which she meant to 
hold tight onto tha 1)U1# lad so sad-
tor n f | l m « i . If !%«{» Wfs o«sJ* tljUi 
ftter* which, mm P* *dd«d to hhj hap
piness it waa supplied wb«n. In an/ 
awer to his father** question to hut 
mother §a to hof fha knew W»«lf« 
she replied: "He looks just aa yo« 
muat have looked at hit *«••" 

pjampnds Barn Like Coal. 
T"be jeweler, at closing time, waa 

patting his diamonds In a huge tafe. 
"But why do you bother to do that 

when two watchmen walk tha shop 
all night long?" 

"Ofl account of Are," the Jeweler 
replied 'Diamonds are nothing but 
coal—carbon—they burn beautifully. 
Their pardnes3 makes us think them 
indestructible, but. as a-matter of 
fact, a fire of diamonds woula be the 
briskest, prettiest thing in the world. 
P u t ~a~ handful of diamonds on a 
plate and set a Tght to tbem. They 
will burn with e. hard, gemlike flam* 
till nothing is left. There will be no 
smoke, no soot, and at tbe^enj, thft 
piSe°f?J! Wi a s cTeariBf m o u f l ICat 
wa8b$jl-~not the slightest particle 
;«*•» <jt ask will remain. 

to spend so much time away from 
their farms without pecuniary assist
ance, are helped by the State with 
about two-thirds of their espensa*. 

No examination !j required of pupils 
either on entering or on leaving tha 
schools, and as the principal aim ln 
leaching is to arouse the Intellectual 
life, the course of study consists of 
lectures on history, poetry and biog
raphy The "high schools," ln which 
there are now altogether over 4.000 
student*, have taken as their motto 
the quotation. "I am a man; there
fore everything that concerns a man 
la of Interest to me" Before each 
lecture a national or reJlglou. aongj n * f l 0 W a n d ***" ' w < a" r e m e n>b*r*d 
from the rich stores of the Danish 
language is sung by the pupils, and o v e 8W,m<Kl to c r p w » t r o n« e r- a n d 

the spiritual life that is inculcated by 
example even more than by precept 
la not one of asceticism or of self-
denial, but of full, well-balanced de
velopment and Belf-expreamlon. 

The, Danes themselves attribute tbe 
marked rise and Intellectual develop
ment of tbe peasantry and the power 
of combination displayed by the tillers 
of the soil to ever-Increasing influence 
of the high school" movement The 
agriculturists save money and make ~>»f face, but found no eas that bora 
sacrifices in order that their sons and >cy resemblance to him, and It seem 
daughters may enjoy the intellectual 
and spiritual culture that the "high 
schoolB" offer. The only analogous 
movement we have ln Great Briimin la lare on the programme was reacb-
tbe—burning desire on the part of tbe 
Scotch peasantry and small Scotch 
farmers for education. In England 
it would appear difficult to create 
similar demand among our rural pop
ulation. This may be because in the 
past country life has not been synony
mous with intellectual life, except for 
tbe rich and well placed. 

Now that the intellectual needs of 
various classes are being more scien
tifically studied, an Intimate knowl
edge of the working of these Danish 
Befools, which have been so success
ful In revolution Using intellectually 
and spiritually the rural life of Den 
mark, might be of special value to 
members of rural educational councils 
in England. Mrs. Browning wrote: 
"It takes a soul to move a body." In 
Denmark of today me body^ through 
its steadily growing cooperative un-

gaining in strong and healthy'naiional 
life. It is claimed by tbe more patri
otic and intelligent among the Danes 
tha* the soul wh)ch moves and quick 
ens this body was reborn in the daily 
lift and aspiration of the "high 
schools." 

A Primitive Timekeeper. 
4 n English naturalist, while visit

ing Great Sangir, one of those, is-
latids of the Indtei Ocean known as 
the Celebes, or Spice Islands, lodged 
a\ the. hquie of $ rajah. In fro»4 9* 
t i e house f a s a veranda, In tha coty 
ner of which stood a sentry, whose 
business it was to keep the time for 
the village, by the aid of a primatlve 
eand-glass. 

Two bottles were firmly lashed to^ 
gather mouth td mouth, and fixed in 
a wooden ^-positions. A quantity of 
black sand ran from one bottle into the 
other ln just half an hour, and when 
the upper bottle was empty the frame 
was reversed. Twelve short sticks, 
marked with notches from one to 
twelve, were hung upon a string. A. 
hook was placed between the stick 
bearing the number of notches cor
responding to the hour last struck 
and the one to be struck next The 
sentry announced the time by striking 
tbe hours on a large gong. 

;.. In C^f 8j^ Sartland, the health •* . 
thorities have traced to. wandering 
diseased cats recent deaths frosn diph
theria. 

that she know be had prospered, waa 
a successful man, and she also knew 
that be had never married, and of
tentimes she wondered if happiness 
bad come td him, or had passed bim 
by a* It bad herself. As she sat 
there she wondered if be would come 
tbst night to hear ber, and slowly 
realized how intensely she desired to 
see him even though they might not 
speak. 

Absorbed in her recollectlona the 
minutes went quickly, and soon it 
wu time to go to the hall. Driving 
• lowly through familiar scenes, see

the old fee. ngs and the old 

DP tinew then that she would gladly 
brow her success aside to hear once 
noro that dear voice toil her tbe old, 
ild story, anj to be given again tha 
•iime chance of happiness, but, alas, 
>he had let it go, and she could not 
<nk for what she had so easily thrown 
itrido 

As she reached the hall and took 
ier seat on the stage, eagerly she 
endued tbe fast filling house for that 

d (hat Id tbe bitterness of her dis-
ippolntment that It would not be 
oRslble to sing at all. Still, aa her 

1. tbe training of years enabled b e f 
n control her emotions, and the ren-
ered her aria In her most faultless 

nan ner. receiving the loud applause 
Alth the finished grace of the prima 
ionna accustomed to much praise 

Stepping forward to grant the re
quests for an encore, a face way 
(<own in the audience arrested her at
tention, and once more she caw t b e 
old love light in his eyes and his pride 
in her success in his face. Oblivr 
tous to ber surroundings she streteb-
ed out her hands to him and sang for 
him and him alone, a song of other 
days, a song they had often sung to 
gether when they were all In all t o 
each other, and life and love were 
young, "Just a Song at Twilight" A s 
she sang the loneliness and sorrow of 
the lost years melted away, and When 

dertakings, can be seen moving and'«• o f o l d **• Tolo» J°«»ed bars, she 

chanomof happiness was hers again, 
and that before her waa a Ufftlttw 
filled with lore, "the sweetest song of 
all." 

Cnrfoas plane* of the Bahama*. 
The fisb found in Nassau watara 

are of never endiaf interest to tb« 
stranger. With tile aid of a native 
water-glass, which is a common 
wooden bucket w|th tbe bottom 
knocked out aad a glaaw bottom pufc 
la, It is poeelbl* to watch tha finny 
creatures swimming about, appar
ently regardless of prying eyes. The 
parrot-fish, with a body the shape 
and color of a gold-fish, - only ten 
times larger; tbe cow-fish, with a 
comical face curiously like a carica
ture of its bovine sponsor; hog-fish, 
with snouts; grouper, hine, amber-
Jack, and turbot, whose exquisitely 
tinted skin is dried and used by tbe 
natives as scrubbing brushes, are all 
there, but the most beautiful of all 
Is the angel-fish, with ita blue and 
yellow wln,g-Iike fins. Angel-fish are 
so numerous in Nassau, aad their 
flesh is soTdelicate la flavor, that they 
are a frequent item on the menu of 
the large tourist hotels.—Leslie's 
Weekly. 

people i« bow they ean managj|tha{y 

Bwer, as Dwight took the proffered 
paper; then, as his eye rested on the 
date, 

for sale. Catherine of Russia (;Cath- m o n t j j 0 i d 

erlne II ) had the man Invited to ... . . . ', , . ,. . . 
court and put into communicaUonj I" ̂ ? I couldn t find any newer 
with the court jeweller. Tbe condl- ^ff8" D ™ " 0 6 8 ^ ' m a * « »** 
tlons offered Shafras were:-Letters l* l f l e ,; e n«7 <>h- * o n l y ,o u P16*86 

of nobility, an annuity of ten thous-lbuy ,tT
fc " d without waiting for « 

and rubles. Ave hundred thousand ru-'"501? t h e c u r l ? h e * d w e n t forward 
bias; payable In tenths from year to.'^f f ln8t_Dwlfnt 8 k n e e a n d t h e flood-
year Shafras held out for six nun dred thousand rubles ln cash. Count 
Panels, who was Minister at the time, 
launched tbe* Armenian in a style of 
life which obliged him to contract 
large debts, and when he knew tfhsj. 
Shafras had no longer a sou with 
which to meet them he broke off nego
tiations. According to the laws of the 
country. Shafras could not leave the 
empire or even the town without pay
ing bla debts, so bis position was pain
fully embarrassing. The jeweller of 
tbe court was prepared to profit by, 
the Armenian's distress, but the man 
waa too sharp for him. He secretly 
sold some inferior stones to bis com

ets, paid his debts and dlaap-

fully ten years before ha 
was again heard from. Then he reap
peared in Astrakhan on his way to 
Turkey. Negotiations were reopened 
and Catherine became possessor of the 
stones. The price paid was the letters 
of nobility, six hundred thousand sil
ver rubles ln asstgnata. 

Shafras, being unable to return to 
his native land, settled ln Astrakhan, 
and married. Twenty years later he 
was poisoned by one of hia son-in 
laws, who gained little by hia death, 
for the Immense fortune was soon dis
sipated. Several of the grandchildren 
are now living ln Astrakhan ln ab
ject poverty. 

The Profit in Grants. 
An enthusiast writes: "The grape ia 

the poor man's fruit, especially one 
who has only a house lot of the smaj 
last possible dimensions. He can 
plant vines beside has cottage and 
their roots will extend and profitably 
occupy every Inch of ground under
neath It, and from that small space 
produce all the fruit hia family can 
consume, while the vines afford shade 
and^protection and add beauty to hde 
little home, occupying no space, eith
er above or below the ground, to In
terfere with other interests, and pro
ducing more fruit in leas time and 
with lees labor and attention than any 

nlahas an Important source of rev
enue in some countries, notably Bel
gium and tha Channel islands, where 
large quantities are annually grown 
and exported. The United States la 
a good customer for them, as high as 
to cents to 75 cents/a pound wholesale, 
and $2 to |S and even more a pound 

knew that fate had been kind and theM.retall, being paid for the fruit Grape 
growing In pots is much praoMced i» 
parts of Europe, and especially in 
IVaoce, where the vines are largely 
used tor decorative purposes on fea-
Ove^occaaions. 

Shipping and keeping grapes in eork 
dust is quite as Industry In some of .the 
Duropean grape districts. A eoafM-
frabla quantity of sue* grapes, •kia-
ped from Spain, if annually 00|i#a»-
ed in the United States. 

. Gales axe run ran la Rome, aad 
never btow with extreme violence. 
1*« most striking peculiarity of th* 
Reman climate I* tha absence of high 
winds. The air is pure and clear, ow
ing to' the almost complete absence 
of smoke, even in the winter months. 
The average yearly movement of the 
air Is only five miles an hour. This 
is of enormous advantage in winter, 
s nee the "tramontana" (north wind), 
which is the prevailing wind in this 
season, is, if strong, decidedly cold and 
bracing, but when under eight miles an 
hour is delightful. for most people, 
including Invalids The south winds 
are essentially sea breezes. They fre
quently alternate with the tramon-
tana. Tbe sirocco (southeast wind), 
which fortunately doesjnot often blow, 
la moist and enervating. It gives rise 
to languor In most individuals. 

A wonderful thing about so many j In a small ahbp in N«w York City, 
tanaged by » woman, towers 9* W # 

in the case of a French vessel. 
The tug Nina is fitted witb tbe pow

erful windlass and derrick-and atssf 
cables, bearing grappling hooks, In 
the event of a submarine boat becom
ing disabled while beneath the water, 
these steel cables and grappling hook* 
can be lowered and adjusted in. * • -

f i. w — .ui i . rtng b o , t 8 b y &* divers, with which 
Look here, this Is nearly a } ^ e t u g Mll ^ m m n n e d "' ^ ^ ^ ^ 

hoisting apparatus will raise the sub
marine vessel to the surface, and tfes> 
men within wili be released befpia 
they become victims of suffocation. 

To augment the equipment of* th* 
Nina, which will accompany the'sub* 
marines in their operations, new •teal-
mast will be installed and a new steal 
boom weighing ten tons will be «fe> 

gates opened 
"Now. now, sonny," raising the 

child until the golden curls rested on 
his shoulder, "tell me all about it and 
maybe we'll and a way out of tb)s-
awful predicament," and he marched 
along the street to his rooms carry
ing the heartbroken little news ven
der with him. 

Not a word was said until the door 
closed behind them, and seating him-
salf ln the big lounging chair he 
gently rocked the tired boy to and 
fro until the quivering sighs almost 
ceased and then he said softly: 

"Now, laddie, out with it. Why 
were you selling papers T" 

"I—I had to make my living, some
how, and th-that was tbe only way I 
knew." 

"Hake your living! Where are 
your father and mother?" 

"Home—b-but there's someone 
else there, too—a baby sister! She 
corned last night, and she's going to 
stay always I And there's something 
tbe matter with my nose, 'cause 
cursie said so. Mamma didn't come 
to hear my prayers last night, and 
when I asked papa why, he said. 'Mr 
little chap^k«!t mamma/i baby any 
more—he'll nfvo to shift for him
self.' That was just what he said, so 
I runned away and I'm not going 
back there ever again!" 

For a moment Dwight said noth
ing. He well remo-nbered those mis
erable first days when he himself had 
learned he was no longer "baby," and 
he understood Just bow great and 
overpowering was the pain in this 
tiny lad's heart. Then he told him 
of his own little sister, of the good 
times they had had growing up to
gether—he tried, in his bungling 
way, to show him how much better 
it is to be the man than the baby of 
tbe family. He finally convinced 
him.there was love enough for him 
and the new sister, too, and he was 
rewarded by hearing the sighs cease 
entirely and a resigned little voice 
say: other thing that was ever planted." 

Growing of grapes ln graperies futM "Well, If that's all a baby slater Is, 
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tacbed. The Nina i* a 600-ton. veaaaL, 
one of the oldest In th*, navyi hayFaji 
been built in 1859, When the Brat $*T 
taut rumblinga of the rebellion were. 
beard. She Is capable Of*a speed of 
tbiueeri knots, and her engfae* art at 
1,200 horse power. 

The Nina will carry a, crew e | 
twenty-four men besides a M t r M 
force of siftteen men to rejleve the 
crews of the submarines when Pfplf 
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Destructive iuaa. 
If tbe fiower 6f the m^aqult 

not been proven to us beyc 
we would be Inclined t V 
estimate of 1700,000,000 aanaal 
to our farming iar^reeta eaeweV k r iis^ 
sects, which haa been <pe#» by the De
partment Of Agriculture as tpo staff, 
ling to be true. 

Such an immense sum 
worth the saving, the Department 
in ita employ a large staff" of 
who are studying the lfte-hisSory . 
the pernicious insects to and oat waara 

been goibg on for some years, aa , 
much progress has already b * ^ made. 

The coW wom, whrcrfojS'Ti^ 
led an annual tax of" 186,000,000 on 
the ootcon crop, la now controlled of 
sprays; it has been proven that tie-
ravages of the Russian fly, wSfei 
sometimes have reduced the wksat 
acreage in Ohio 40 par cent., and k* 
Indiana 60 per cent, beeidea 
impairing the yield of the fen 
acreage, can be conslderabry c 
by planting wheM at seasons 
the fly is not so rapaclbui; the eoti 
dling moth is'controlled by. a«w«aibal 
sprays, and 130,000,000 worth-<rf s^jsjel 
saved as a result. The orange aad 
lemon orchards of €a|ffprjjfa have \ 
relieved of the white, scale, w« 
threatened to destroy them, by thf Hut 
portsftion from Australia of the Jad> 
bird, a natural enemy of the e«ila. 
Many other instances could be gtvah 
of the wisdom of watching tbe msjstitsv 
-Country Life In America, 
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I guess perhaps I'd better go back 
aad try it again. Do yoa I'pose yea 
could show m* the way?" 

"If you tell me your name I think 
I can." 

"Harold Winfield." 
"And is Jack Wlufleld your papaT 
"'r*es, sir—do you know him?** 
"Indeed I do. 'Come along little 

man, aad we'll be home, safe and 
sound is no time." 

"I g)ad, 'cause I—I want to see 
mamma anfl papa." (A pause, then 
a radifnt smile lighting up hi; face): 
"Aad gee, r « - - i want tQ get another 
look at tbit baby Bister!" 

New York the Americas. Vesrtce. 
It la a surprising; thing to know 

that rlew Yolk City, although not 
known as the American Venice, con
tains more islands than any city but 
Venice, for within ita boundaries are 
thirty-one separate and distinct la 
lands, meat of which encircled by 
deep water, will afford unlimited 
shipping accommodations and dock 
age for the commerce of future yean yr-r-- \T~\J- :-$ -,-Mtti-~%%-w*^p I T S 
to reach undreamed of proportions.,8°°ul° M e U T 6 ™i f l 2 «* * . £ ! ^ T « £ l 
Judging from past and presen 
growth.—National Magazine.' 

Dividing Line at Cape Hatteras. 
Cape Hatteraa ia the true dividing 

line betweenBtbe north and the south 
North of it there is not a trace of thf 
palmetto and other forms of vegeta
tion which, sub-tropical in character 
cease there also. ..*> 

Mason and Dixon's line IB an im 
aginary »sort of a thing in the north 
but Satteras Is the outer mark of 
the fjiaii dividing line and it affords « 
One opportunity tot study.—^ores* 
'ilhdV Kragin 

individual tact 
Waldron calculates fn 

of Currency and Wealth 
United States more than ffcur SsH£ 
lion families, comprising baarry* •' 
third oft tlje nation, most gat along «*--
annual Incomes of icps tb#n Uxu 
hundred dollars per famjto,; mora the* 
one-half' of alt the families of taw 
United, fctatet get 'fa/HF™'^'5*• 
dred dollars; two-thirds 
ilies get lass than nib* hub, 
law, while «nly one i$ twlsfer M- tt« 
nation's families ia able to obtala 
an income of over ibr** Uwuaaad del-

c l « s ^ . . o t . e M r t | . . a . * * - ' • 

fctfeTl individual mrMlmi] 
individual sons' or graadsons _ „ 
mllHooaires, <he rich are destinad (• 
grof so much richer that ia thirty or 

the five thousand rtchest AmerlcaiM| 
instead of baring fifteea bllllofls ts> 
tween them, aa they have todax sas* 
have flfty or a l}tt»dre4 pllljons. &** 
weji-i«fo|»ei mmm go mm *• *• 
assert that Johii Ip. f o m ^ 

^t 

still be a younger man th. 
Sage la today, would blms/lf be able 
to dispoee of eight billions', of dollars. 
The mind reels when i t essays «o reck
on what might be accomplished with 
so vast a capital were- | f ]e i | \& e f s f l i t ^ 
or grandson of great "trength of in* 
tellect and character.—Etarper** . 
Weekly*. '." ' ' ' • ' ' 

mi iml.n.M, , i , ^ ' 

Italian prisons got so full this {year 
that the grovernment had to pardon, 
iome of the occupantf in bfd.e| t© 

bare been pardoned and i 
kad their asiitrthl¥''ra,flifhli? 
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